
Mat Title Match
Set For Arena
Friu yon Erich. United States

Jvvweitfht wrestling champion,
one of his most severe crit-

when he defend* his t.t'e
1, convention Arena on Satur-
. . niilht. March 31.
Promoter John Doyle had pair-

v« thr "Claw” with Lord Layton.
1 tfiant Australian born announc-
or who has often decried von
Erich’s rough tactics during nar-
ruions on televised shows.

Von Erich, irritated by Lay-

ton's comments recently, chal-
lenged:

•If you know so much why
,l„n t you nut vour money where
vni’r mouth is ?”
*

Layton did just that. Ha ap-
peared at Convention Arena on
Mrrch 10 and *n*° *^e
rino to personally challenge the
chamnion before a record crowd
of 9 908 fans.

Layton, better known in this
area for his TV narrations and
as an accomplished after-dinner
sj)ea ker. is also a capable wrestl-
er

He learned to wrestle in Singa-
pore and is an expert at judo and
karate as well u> the conven-tional holds.

Like von Erieh, Layton is a
giant who towers c-<> and weighs

about 275 pounds.
Joe Blanchard, another TV nar-

rator-wrestler will alto be on
the card- He faces Cowboy Dop
Loo Jpnethon in a bid for the
world title.

The two title bouts are among
10 on the card.

Because a jam up at the tic-
ket office kept many fans from
seeing the first several bouts
on the program. Doyle urged
fans to get tickets in advance
if possible.

“This not only will avoid stand-
ing in line," he said, “but the
card will be such that no one
will want to miss a single match.”

The box office at Convention
Arena is open daily.

Wolverine Baseball
Team Ready For Season

Bill Russell Named NBA MVP
Bill Russell, who came into

the NBA in 1956 and imme
diately turned the Boston
Celtics into one of the great-
est basketball units of all
time; he has been voted the
most valuable player in pro-
fessional basketball.

He is also the winner of the
President’s Cup for 1962.
This is the third time the 6
foot 10 inch center has won
this award. The award by the
National Basketball Associ-
ation is determined by a vote
of players in a poll conduc-
ted by the Newspaper Enter-
prise Association.

The 28 year old Russell re-
ceived 297 points in the vot-
ing with “Big O”. Oscar Ro-
bertson of Cincinnati being
barely nudged out of second
place by Wilt Chamberlain of

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—Although

still confined to Yost Field House
by the weather. Michigan’s 19(51

Bijj Ten champions have been
hard at work for the past month
preparing for the the 19(52 sea-
son.

List season Coach Don Lund’s
third team since he succeeded
Rav Fisher, swept through the
Rig Ten with a 10-2 record and
reached the District IV NCAA
finals with a 21-11 mark.

Two major losses from last
seasons title squad must he
overcome, neither of which re-
sulted from graduation. Bill Free-
born. catcher and leading Michi-
gan and Rig Ten hitter, signed
with the Detroit Tigers and Mike
Joyce, top righthander, went to
the Chicago White Sox. Both
.mild have been juniors this
year

But despite these losses .the
hustling Wolverine coach and
his capable assistant ,Moby Bene-
dict, should have a strong squad.

Key to team success again is
pitching. The staff will be built
around junior Fritz Fisher who
won three of four conference
games and had an earned nun
average of 1.74 as well as a 6-2
overall mark.

l und also has John Kerr, left-
hander and Franz Neubrecht, a
righthander back from last year
but h» is leaning heavily upon
a couple of sophomore right-
handed flingers in Dave Roe-
buck. Bryan, 0., and Jim Bobel
of Detroit.

To replace Freehan behind the
plate. Lund has removed senior
Joe Merluuo of Revere, Mass.,
in from third base. Originally a
backstop. Mcrullo was moved to
third to round out a strong in-
field combination last spring,
lion Lautcrback, 240-pound foot-
ball tackle from Dayton, 0., pro-
bably will rank as No. 2 re-

ceiver.
Replacing Merullo at third pro-

bably will be veteran outfield-
er Jim Newman with Harvey
Chapman, Farmington, as a
strong candidate. At first, grad-
uation of Berry Marshall. John
Halstead and Dick DeLamiclleure
leaves a hole which may be
capably filled by Dick Camp-
bell. son of Lansing Sexton coach
Bob Campbell. Lund also has his
keystone combination of Dick
llonig, shortstop and Joe Jones,
second baseman returning.

Captain Eddie Hood, Dennis
Spalla and Jim Spalla, all ve-
terans, plus sophomore Ron Tate
of Akron. 0., should give Michi-
gan a strong outfield combina-
tion. The Wolverines will train
in Ariizona, April (5 14.

Chrysler Plans
Stockholder's Meet

Another Hayes, Hebert
Is New Track Demon
TALLAHASSEE Coach Pete

Griffin, track coach at Florida
AicM University, has been flood-
ed with invitations for his track
star Robert Hayes to compete in
track meets.

Invitations have been coming

in from all over the country for
sprinter Robert Hayes and our
440 yard relay team,” he said.

Hayes has equalled the world
record for the hundred yard dash
in his last two outings. He tied
the 9.2 record held by Frank
Rudd of Villanova in the Florida
District AAU meet in Miami last
month. He had a 93 timing in
the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics track and
field championship meet in South
Dakota last June. Budd broke
the record a few days later.

The FAMU 440 yard relay team

sot the best time in the country
for the quarter mile run with
a timing of 40.0 seconds. Robert
Paremore, who was second * to
Hayes in the Miami AAU meet
ran a 9.4 in that meet. Robert
Harris and Alfred Austin are
the other members of the 440-
yard relay team.

FAMU. holder of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence track and field champion-
ship since 1957, has scheduled
meets for this spring.

The tentative schedule follows:
March 17. AAU, Miami; March
24. FAMU Relays, Tallahassee;
April 7. South Carolina State In-
vitational Meet. Orangehurg, S.
C.; April 14, Alabama State Re-
lays, Montgomery. Ala.; April 27-
28, Penn Relays, Philadelphia,
Penn.

May 4-5 Tuskcgce Relays, Tus-
kegee, Ala.; May 11-12. SIAC
Championship, Atlanta. Ga.; and
June 2-3. NAIA, Sioux Falls,
Soqth Dakota.Upper Lake Formed

Kenneth L. Hollenbeck, direct-
or of the Huron-Clinton Metropo-1
lit an Authority, announced today
that southeastern Michigan now
has anew lake at the upper por- [
tion of Stony Creek Metropolitan
I’ai k. anew recreational site |
cover m; over 3.000 acres under
development astride the Macomb-
Oukland County line.

Heavy rains and melting snow
have supplied sufficient water to
fill-in the upper lake area at the
now park site. The lake stretches
north of the new dam for one
•pile and is located on both sides;
°f 28 Mile Road about 4 miles
southeast of Romeo in Macomb
County.

Hallcnbeck pointed out that
•he Authority is pleased that the
hike has been formed and visitors
can view this new lake from 28
Mile Road. However, he warns
visitors and area residents to stay
out of the presently undeveloped
park grounds since the shore-
lines are dangerous and there are
deep spots in the lake. This lakeu'iH he lowered by mid-summer to

permit continued work on the
lake bottom even though most of
the trees and brush have alreadj

been cleared.
"just a view of the lake shows

the tremendous potential of this
newest Authority recreational
s'te.” remarked Hallcnbeck. "It

will provide recreation in an
area dominated by rolling, hilly
countryside and enhanced by the
lake surface for boating, fishing,
swimming and winter sports. Fa-
cilities, when completed, will also
include a wildlife sanctuary, na-
ture trails. Nature Center, picnic
table and stoves and roads for
scenic drives.” he added.

Stony Creek Metropolitan Park
is not expected to be open until
sometime in 1964 and then only
for limited public use since facili-
ties will be gradually developed
as funds become available and
construction work is completed.

"We ask the public to cooper-
ate with us as this new park is
constructed by keeping out of
future park areas except to drive
along 28 Mile Road to view the
new lake.” cracluded Hallenbcck.

Phillies Desegregate
Training Facilities

PHILADELPHIA— The Phila-
delphia Phillies reluctantly be-
came the last team to end biased
training faciities in Florida, this
week thanks to the local NAACP
branch.

A. Leon Higginbotham, presi-
dent of the local NAACP, ad-
vised John Quinn business mana-
ger and Robert Carpenter, own-
er both of w'hom had insist-
ed nothing could be done—that
his branch would picket the
club’s home games.

"It is obvious," the NAACP
said, "that the Phillies could ob-
tain integrated housing facili-
ties for their Negro ballplayers
if they were willing to fght for
them just as the other ball clubs
have done."

After reminding the team’s of-
ficials that “the matter has been
studied but no results have been
obtained,’1 the NAACP called

JUJGGY AMERICAS MOST LOVEASLE LADDIE

fPut Me "ini your picture wannpi be in vtj Tj on, Pusev • |FfILL Right* '-ouRE^I
PUSSY! COME 0N...PUT PLEftSE PUT ME IN * WON'T SO TILL YOU ] IT NOW ITjJI

"j

Philadelphia with 146 points.
Robertson polled 135 points.
Then came Elgin Baylor of
Los Angeles with 82, Jerry
West of Los Angeles with 60.
Bob Pettit of St. Louis with
31, Richie Guerrin of NNew
York with 5. and Russel s
teammate, “M. Play Maker”,
Bob Cousy with 3.

'Rhinoceros' Now
At Vanguard

Now conics to Detroit audiences
a unique, highly original mixture
>f laugh provoking unties, /any

characters and skillful satire, as
Vanguard Playhouse turned loose
lonesco’s “Rhinoceros,” on March
14th The play, a smash hit in
Paris London and Germany, ran
for two years on Broadway to
unanimous critical acclaim, and
petformed for the first time in
Detroit by Vanguard, whose man-
aging director, I)r. William A.
Gregory, acquired exclusive rights
for its performance.

“Rhinoceros” is a comedy that
takes a hilarious look at confor-
mity, represented by a sleepy,
provincial town, which is con-
fronted one Sunday morning with
the spectacle cf a full-grown rhin-
oceros roaring down its main
street. The natives, noted for
their conformity, decide in a
series of wonderful off • beat
scenes, that life is easier as a
rhinoceros than as a human, and
one by one change into the horn-
ed animal.

The production of “Rhinocer-
os” marks still another “first"
for Vanguard Playhouse, founded
on the premise that Detroit
Theatre-Goers should have an
opportunity to see world-famed
productions not usually available
in Detroit.

SPORTS

GRAPHIC
by Jim Butler

Five Detroit area teams—East-
ern. Pontiac Central, Radford St.
Mary, River Rouge and St. Raul—
Friday night gained Wednesday’s
quartet final round of the State
high school baskethull tourna
inent.

Eastern, Detroit’s city cham
pion. handed Port Huron a 75
64 loss Tuesday night in the
regional at East Detroit High.
Eastern won Friday night’s re-
gional h> heating East Detroit.
92-71.

It was an almost ridiculously
oesv 9271 victory for Eastern,
and gave the Indians the East
Detroit regional title in their
bid for the State Class A Cham-
pionship.

Now only three games separate
the Detroit City Champions from
the most coveted schoolboy title.

There is the quarterfinal round
next Wednesday and then the
semifinals and finals next week-
end at East Lansing.

This was Eastern's 13th
straight victory, and 18th in 19
games, and although many have

"Last Days Os Sugar
Ray" In Post Magazine

The word in boxing circles is
that Sugar Ray Robinson is go-
ing to wind up being carried
out, Jimmy Brcslin related in
the current issue of the Saturday
Exening Post.

Breslin’s article. “The Last
Days of Sicnr Rav.” says that
the aging ex-champion, one of

Proxy statements being mailed
by the Chrysler Corporation no-
tified the company's sharehold-
ers that the annual meeting will
be held at the Chrysler Training
Center near Detroit, Tuesday,
April 17, at 10:30 a.m.

Principal business which the
management has scheduled to
come before the meeting is to
elect the Board of Directors and
to vote upon a proposal to ap-
prove action taken by the Board
to extend the company’s Stock
Option Plan until April 30, 1967.

Nominated for re-election as
directors of the company are the
following 18 men: Paul C. Acker-
man. James C. Brady, R. S.
Bright. Arlcigh A. Burke. John
A. Coleman, Joseph M. Dodge,
John D. Leary. George H. Love,
L. F. McCollum. Neil McElroy,
R. E. McNeill, Jr., F. W. Misch,
Robert G. Page. E. C. Qiunn,
Robert B. Simple. Lynn A.
Townsend, Juan T. Trippe and
Louis B. Warren.

The proxy statement to share-
holders includes two proposals
by a stockholder, which he states
he intends to present at the an-
nual meetning. The management
of Chrysler Corporation has rec-
ommended that shareholders vote
against these two proposals, if
they are presented at the meet-
ing.

'Hidden' Planets
Return To View

ANN ARBOR The planets
are returning to view, according
to a University of Michigan as-
tronomer.

Since the beginning of Febru-
ary. “all of the five naked eye
planets Venus, Jupiter. Saturn,
Mars and Mercury were so
nearly in line with the sun that
they could not be easily seen.’’
explains Associate Prof. Hazel
M Losh.

However. Venus has now moved
to the east of the sun, a.*id it
will remain in the western twi-
light fir a short while after sun-
set. “Bv the end of March, it
will be more than an hour behind
the sun, and may be seen as a
brilliant ‘evening star’ very low
in the western sky.” Professor
Losh says.

“In the morning Jupiter and
Saturn make their appearances
low in the southeastern dawn.
By the end of the month, Saturn
will be visible for about two and
one— half hours before sunrise.

“Jupiter, much brighter than
Saturn, will rise about an hour
before the sun.” Professor Losh
notes.

U-M Cagers Looking
Toward Next Season
ANN ARBOR, Mich. Michi-

gan’s basketball team which
wound up in eignth place in the
Big Ten with a 5-9 conference
and a 7-17 over all mark, already
is looking toward 1962-63.

Reason for the optimism is the
fact that four of five starters
return and that an incoming
sophomore group should add ma-
terially tc both depth and first
line ability.

Coach Dave Strack in his se-
cond year as head mentor gave
the Maize and Blue its best re-
cord in four years, a record that
is better than the statistics in-
dicate when it is considered that
it contains two victories over se-
cond-place Wisconsin, respect-

action.
Mr. Carpenter “is up at bat

and there is no need for him
to strike out on this issue,” the
NAACP said.

Within 24 hours .the team’s
uarters were changed from a
segregated Clearwater, Fin., ho-
tel to an integrated Tampa Bay
motel.

able showing against Ohio State,
a record • breaking 110 89 mark
over Indiana and a win over
lowa.

Returnees include Captain •

elect Tom Cole and John Ooster-
baan, forwards; John Harris,
center and Bob Cantrell, guard
Only Jon Hall, starting guard,
and Bob Brown, who alternated
as a starter, are missing from
the regulars,

Frosh coach Tom Jorgensen
will send up such sophomores
as Bill Buntin. a 6 7, 215-pounder
from Detroit, and outstanding
shot; Chuck Adams, a 6-3 guard
from Elmhurst, 111.; George Po-
mey of Elk Grove, 111. who oper-
ates at cither guard or forward
and guard Larry Tregoning of
Ferndale. Both are 6-4. Three
others Ed Petrick (6 2, 175),
Park Ridge. PI.; Dick Hildreth
(6-4, 180 k East Lansing, and Tom
Ludwig (6 0, 170), Sault Stc. Marie
are close to the top four.

As the Wolverines closed out
their past season, Tom Cole, who
finished second to John Tidwell
in scoring last year, led all
scorers with 361 points for a
15 point average.

pugilism’s all-time greats, is un-
changed personally.

‘He is the same Sugar Ray
Robinson egotistical, hard to
reach in conversation, but posses-
sing rare color and individuality.”

The sportswriter reports that
Sugar Ray insists that he in fight-
ing out of pride. He wants to win
the middleweight championship
end again show everybody he
can do it. Then he'll retire.

Others are said to scoof at
this. They sadly agree that he
is getting belted around by some
comparative unknowns for one
reason he needs money.

"All told, his fight purses have
eome to a total of nearly $4,000.-
0C0.” the article states. Now the
indications are tnat he has no
real money left. He has had do-
mestic troubles and separated
from his wife. He is in constant
difficulty with lawyers and court
proceedings.”

Breslin quotes trainer Whitey
Rimstcin’s remark that. "He is
going to keep going until some
punk kid gets in with him and
knocks his brains out."

2 Championship
Teams At U-M

ANN ARBOR. Mich —Although
they won only two championships,
University of Michigan fall and
winter sports teams possess the
best over all record in Big Ten
competition percentagewise for
1961-62.

A survey of Conference sports
reveals that the Wolverines have
a percentage mark of .786 for
the seven sports in which they
competed. Michigan State, al-
though it won no titles, has the
second best mark, with .739 tor
nine sports on its calendar. lowa
ranks third, with an eight-sp >rt
mark including the wrestling and
crosscountry titles, of .662.

Three teams copped six of the
nine sports titles on the line.
Ohio State captured both foot-
ball and basketball crowns with
the Hawkeyes taking the mat
and crosscountry crowns and
Michigan the gymnastics and hoc-
key titles. Other titles went to
Indiana in swimming, Illinois in
fencing and Wisconsin dethroned
the Wolverines in track.

The total Wolverine record in-
cludes titles in gymnastics and
hockey, three second spots in
wrestling, swimming and indoor
track, a sixth in football and an
eighth in basketball.
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BERT BAKER
Bargain Comer

For The Best Buys In
LowCost-USED CARS

OPEN NITES 'TIL 10 P.M.

BERT BAKER /***.

“THE JSEW LOT“
12500 LIVERNOIS at FULLERTON

Create in Me heart,
O God. >(Pnlma51:10),

The parity end wholeness
tti&t are established te yoee
■M are reflected hi your
body aed affairs. Constantly
heap poor mind and heart
open to the cleansinf power
ed spirit.

come easier, the Indians have
never looked worse.

Eastern's Dill Yeaiby collected
i4 points and 15 rebounds. Char-
es Davis and John Rowscr each
had 17 points. Ro\ Merman 10
and Gerald Thomas 10. Dowser
also had five steals and six as-
sists.

Dig (6-7) laiuis Perry was East
Detroit’s top scorer with 21
points. He hud 15 of them in
the first half.

The River Rouge’s Panthers
routed Wyandotte Rivcrview. 73-
46 in the Class B regional finals
Friday night. All-State Ken Wil-
burn ami Willie Betts speared
all the necessary rebounds, a
pressing defense forced most of
the Rivcrview shooting outside,
and three Panther starters had
practically all the points needed.

Louie iijjtt got 17. Wilburn
and Billy Dunson added 14
apiece, and the three-man total of
45 was one point less than River*
view's complete output.

Northwestern will be among
the City League’s three repre-
sentatives in the quarterfinal
rounds next Wednesday.

The Colts turned in their best
game since the present tourna-
ment began as they whipped
Cass Tech. 72 00. Saturday to
win the regional championship
at Trenton The win placed the
Colts in the quarterfinals oppo-
site Pontiac'Central.

Northwestern’s Stanley Wash-
ington. Andy Wilson and Alfred
Ford each scored nine points to

match Cass Tech s score in the
21-9 first quarter. Sharing hon-
ors with Colts offensive stars

were Roy Adams and Bill Leach,
who combined to hold Cass Tech -

top scorer John Stinson with
out a basket in the first half.

Stinson didn’t score until half-
wav in the third period and con-
cluded with 10 points. 15 below
his game average.

Ford paced Northwestern’s at-
tack with 19 Washington 6-foot-
-3 All-State Center, and Wilson
followed with 16 apiece.

Cornell Marham was the high-
scorer for Cass with 19 points. 11
on foul shots. Ihe triumph was
Northwestern’s 17th in 18 games.

A poor second quater literally
killed Hbyal Oak Kimball as
Pershing High wpufnd up a 58-
45 winnei*. Kimball scored only
five points in

* the period to
leave the floor at halftime trail-
ing 34-18.

Mel Daniels, a 6-foot-6 center
and Ted Sizemore. a 5 foot 6
guard, led Pershing with 18 each.
Bill Chilton had 15. Jerry Barich
13 and Craig Kirby 11 for Kim-
ball 11 for Kimball.
Daniels made eight of nine field

goals and cashed in two free
throws. He also grabbed 16 re-
bounds and blocked nine shots.
Sizemore connected with eight
of his 14 tries from the floor He
was the second leading rebounder
with nine grabs.

Here are the quarterfinal pair-
ings for the 10 Detroit area
teams:

CLASS A— Eastern vs. Persh-
ing: Northwestern vs. Pontiac
Central; Dearborn vs. Benton
Harbor.

CLASS B River Rouge vs.
Redford St. Mary; Northvillc vs.
Elkton Pigcon-Bayport.

* *

Big John Thomas, of Boston
University, high jumped 7 feet
for another meet record in the
final indoor track show of the
season Friday night in Cleve-
land. Ohio.

Bennie Mcßae, of Michigan,
won the 50-yard high hurdles
in :06.3 and Western Michigan,
Central Michigan and Wayne
State all took sections of the
mile relay.

Frank Rudd (Villanova) won
the 50yard event in :05 2, with
Tom Robinson third.

r • JfiSt f\
Three Stellar Outfielders for the St. Louis Cardinals share smiles
at St. Petersburg. (Fla.) A1 Lang Field during spring training.
They are Minnie Minoso, Stan Musial and Curt Flood.
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